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Presynaptic Glutamic Acid Decarboxylase
Is Required for Induction of the Postsynaptic
Receptor Field at a Glutamatergic Synapse
During synaptogenesis at the Drosophila NMJ, gluta-
mate receptors are initially expressed homogeneously
on the muscle surface (Broadie and Bate, 1993a, 1993b;
Saitoe et al., 1997). Nerve contact induces rapid cluster-
ing of receptors at the site of innervation, followed by
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synthesis and insertion of new synaptic receptors (Broa-Salt Lake City, Utah 84112
die and Bate, 1993b; Saitoe et al., 1997). The signal from²Department of Neuroscience
neuron to muscle that induces these events is unknown.Tufts University School of Medicine
Mutations that disrupt ion channel function and dramati-
Boston, Massachusetts 02111 cally reduce neuronal excitability result in a significant
³Department of Genetics reduction in receptors, suggesting that presynaptic
University of Melbourne electrical activity plays a developmental role (Broadie
Parkville, Victoria 3052 and Bate, 1993a). However, mutants in syntaxin, synap-
Australia tobrevin, or Dunc-13, as well as animals expressing
transgenic neuronal tetanus toxin (all of which release
little or no neurotransmitter at synapses), develop
largely normal receptor fields (Broadie et al., 1995;Summary
Sweeney et al., 1995; Aravamudan et al., 1999). Fur-
thermore, mutations that eliminate Drosophila CAPS,
We have systematically screened EMS-mutagenized thought to be essential for dense core vesicle fusion,
Drosophila for embryonic lethal strains with defects also do not measurably affect postsynaptic function (R.
in glutamatergic synaptic transmission. Surprisingly, Rendon, personal communication). Taken together,
this screen led to the identification of several alleles these data strongly suggest that the activity-dependent
with missense mutations in highly conserved regions signal(s) to the postsynaptic muscle is not mediated via
of Dgad1. Analysis of these gad mutants reveals that calcium-dependent exocytosis of either classical neuro-
they are paralyzed owing to defects in glutamatergic transmitters or peptides. Cell surface proteins might
transmission at the neuromuscular junction. Further signal the presence and location of a nerve to the post-
synaptic muscle, but how does the muscle subsequentlyelectrophysiological and immunohistochemical ex-
regulate receptor level appropriately?amination reveals that these mutants have greatly re-
In an effort to identify new molecules involved in gluta-duced numbers of postsynaptic glutamate receptors
matergic synaptogenesis, we have screened z6300 mu-in an otherwise morphologically normal synapse. By
tant Drosophila for strains that show aberrant synapticoverexpressing wild-type Dgad1 in selected neurons,
function. We were surprised to find that this screenwe show that GAD is specifically required in the pre-
identified several mutant alleles for the gene encodingsynaptic neuron to induce a postsynaptic glutamate
Drosophila glutamic acid decarboxylase (Dgad1), in ad-receptor field, and that the level of postsynaptic recep-
dition to several other genes already known to be in-
tors is closely dependent on presynaptic GAD func- volved in neuromuscular development and function,
tion. These data demonstrate that GAD plays an unex- such as synaptobrevin, neurexin, prospero, and reverse
pected role in glutamatergic synaptogenesis. polarity (Broadie and Bate, 1993b; Xiong et al., 1994;
Broadie et al., 1995; Halter et al., 1995; Baumgart-
ner et al., 1996). Dgad1 encodes a 57 kDa protein that
is distributed exclusively within the nervous systemIntroduction
throughout embryogenesis (starting at 4±8 hr) and in
adult flies (Jackson et al., 1990). Drosophila GAD1 hasAt the Drosophila glutamatergic neuromuscular junction
an overall sequence identity of 53% compared to feline(NMJ), as at the vertebrate cholinergic NMJ, synapto-
GAD, with greater homology (74% identity) near the pyri-genesis requires a lively conversation between the pre-
doxal phosphate cofactor binding site and in a regionsynaptic neuron and postsynaptic muscle. This interplay
near the amino terminus (70% identity) (Jackson et al.,
ensures that appropriate numbers of postsynaptic ele- 1990). Biochemical assays show that Drosophila GAD1,
ments (such as neurotransmitter receptors and ion like mammalian GAD, catalyzes the formation of GABA
channels) are correctly placed in opposition to active from glutamate, with similar efficiency and kinetics
sites and that presynaptic neurotransmitter release is (Kulkarni et al., 1994). Drosophila gad2 is a second Dro-
calibrated for appropriate depolarization of postsynap- sophila gene with high similarity (42% overall identity)
tic cells. Because Drosophila is amenable to forward to mammalian gad and encodes a similarly sized (58
genetic screens and electrophysiological analysis dur- kDa) pyridoxal phosphate±dependent acidic amino acid
ing neuromuscular synaptogenesis, it makes an ideal decarboxylase (Phillips et al., 1993). However, adult het-
model for identifying new genes important for the in- erozygotes for Dgad2 deletions show wild-type levels
tercellular communication mediating synaptic devel- of GAD activity, and the expression pattern of DGAD2
opment. is consistent with a role in glia, rather than neurons
(Phillips et al., 1993). Thus, DGAD1 appears to be entirely
responsible for the enzymatic transformation of gluta-§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: broadie@
mate to GABA in Drosophila neurons.biology.utah.edu).
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expression, and several mutant alleles wherein GAD en- glycine at position 373 is changed to a serine. In E1, a
leucine at position 352 is changed to a phenylalanine.zymatic activity has been abolished. We used these
In D1, a glutamate at position 143 is changed to a lysine.mutants to demonstrate that DGAD1 is necessary for
Hereafter, we will refer to these sequenced alleles bysynaptogenesis at the glutamatergic Drosophila NMJ.
the amino acid substitution (i.e., as G373S, L352F, andSpecifically, we show that GAD function is required in
E143K). Sequencing of mutants and their parental chro-the presynaptic motor neuron for the proper develop-
mosomes (rucuca and ebony), along with genomic se-ment of a functional postsynaptic glutamate receptor
quence contributed by Celera (AC015396), confirms thefield and that overexpression of GAD in motor neurons
published coding sequence (Jackson et al., 1990) andincreases the number of glutamate receptors in the post-
gene structure (Newby et al., 1993) (Figure 1B), withsynaptic muscle. Because no evidence for GABA as a
minor differences (see Experimental Procedures).signaling molecule has ever been detected at the Dro-
To test whether these point mutations affect GADsophila NMJ, we propose that GAD functions at this
protein function, we measured GAD activity in extractedsynapse to locally regulate glutamate levels, which in
protein from adult heterozygote heads. This biochemicalturn regulate levels of postsynaptic receptors. Our re-
assay measures the pyridoxal phosphate±dependentsults therefore directly link presynaptic neurotransmitter
production of GABA from glutamate (Chude and Wu,metabolism with postsynaptic receptor levels.
1976). In animals heterozygotic for the mutations G373S
and L352F, GAD activity is reduced to z50%, compared
to controls (Figure 2). These data thus confirm that theseResults
mutations severely disrupt GAD activity. Furthermore,
the magnitude of this reduction suggests that theseIsolation and Characterization of Dgad1
mutations completely eliminate DGAD1 function, andMutant Alleles
thus homozygotes have little or no GAD enzymatic activ-Approximately 3600 third chromosomes mutagenized
ity. The mutated amino acids are not those known toby EMS, and all P element insertion lines available from
be required for cofactor binding (NHPK at position 319±
the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project (BDGP), and
322). The amino acids constituting the GAD catalytic
the Szeged Hungary stock collections were screened site are not known, but the severe disruption of GAD
for embryonic/early larval lethality. Selected lines were activity observed is consistent with one or more of our
outcrossed to wild type (WT), lethal stage confirmed, mutants disrupting either the enzymatic active site or
and gross morphology examined by Nomarski micros- amino acids required for dimerization, both of which are
copy. Mutants with normal morphology were further required for GAD function.
screened by movement assays and subsequently by Most homozygous mutant animals do not hatch and
direct electrophysiological analysis of synaptic function therefore die as embryos (nonhatchers 5 90% of G373S/
of the embryonic NMJ. Of the z6300 lines examined, Df(C175), 73% of G373S/G373S, 99% of E143K/Df(C175),
47 independent mutant lines representing 33 genetic and 94% of L352F/L352F). Homozygous animals that do
loci with specific synaptic dysfunction phenotypes were hatch display grossly abnormal movement and behavior
identified. Identified genes include those that encode and always die as early first instar larvae. We tested
extra macrochaetae, synaptobrevin, titin, eukaryotic ini- whether the lethality in our mutants was due entirely to
tiation factor 4E, neurexin, twins, ras85D, prospero, re- disruption of neural DGAD1 by expressing a WT Dgad1
verse polarity, acetyl choline esterase, and choline ace- transgene in the nervous system. Transgenic expression
tyl transferase. Many of these genes have known or of Dgad1 was achieved by ligating a 2160 bp fragment
suspected roles in synaptic development and function, of Dgad1 cDNA (containing 186 bp of 59 untranslated
confirming the isolation of a relevant class of synaptic region, 1530 bp of coding sequence, and 444 bp of 39
genes. untranslated region) into pUAST, transforming flies by
We identified one complementation group repre- conventional methods, and driving expression via the
sented by four separate lethal mutants, initially identified pan-neural enhancer construct Elav-Gal4 (Koushika et
as A665, E1, D1, and A30. D1 and A30 are from the al., 1996). Several independent UAS-gad1 transgenic
mutagenesis of Harrison et al. (1995). E1 was isolated in strains were established, and an X-linked transgene was
an independent F2 screen for mutations lethal in combina- chosen for these experiments. Pan-neural expression
tion with Df(3L)C175. Each of these mutants mapped to of UAS-Dgad1 in L352F and E143K homozygotes (which
otherwise die as embryos) resulted in rescue of viability,the left arm of chromosome 3, at position 64A3;64A6.
with 72% of Gal4/UAS-Dgad1;L352F/L352F flies andDeficiency mapping showed that each of these mutants
27% of Gal4/UAS-Dgad1;E143K/E143K flies living tocomplemented Df(3L)10H and Df(3L)HR119 but failed to
adulthood with no apparent dysfunction (46 rescuedcomplement several other deficiencies in 64A, including
adult flies of 64 expected from a cross producing 765Df(3L)GN34, Df(3L)3686, Df(3L)A466, and Df(3L)C175.
total offspring for L352F, and 12 rescued of 45 expectedIn this region there are a number of unidentified loci,
from a cross producing 362 total offspring for E143K).including l(3)64Aa, Ab, Al, and An. Complementation
We conclude that our Dgad1 mutants specifically andtests between E1 and flies with mutations in each of
completely disrupt GAD activity in the nervous systemthese loci showed unambiguously that E1 is allelic to
and that this activity is essential for postembryonic via-l(3)64An and not to any of the other mutants.
bility.Subsequent sequencing revealed that A665, E1, and
D1 all carry missense mutations in the Drosophila gad1
gene (l(3)64An is now identified as Dgad1). In each of DGAD1 Expression
these alleles, a single highly conserved (identical in hu- Antibodies to DGAD1 reveal that a segmentally repeated
man, rat, C. elegans, Xenopus, and Drosophila GAD subset of CNS neurons express GAD. Detectable ex-
pression begins midway through embryogenesis (12±13proteins) amino acid is changed (Figure 1A). In A665, a
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Figure 1. Gad Mutants Have Single Amino Acid Changes in Highly Conserved Amino Acids
(A) Alignment of rat (GenBank accession Q05683), human (Q05329), Xenopus laevis (U38225.1), C. elegans (AF109378.1), and D. melanogaster
(X76198.1) GAD sequences. The three missense mutations described in this study (E143K, L352F, and G373S) are shown under the position
of the changed amino acid. Dark shading represents identity, light shading conservative substitutions.
(B) The complete structure of the Dgad1 gene. White bar is genomic sequence, obtained from GenBank, accession number AC015396. Black
regions are exons, as found in the published cDNA sequence, GenBank number X76198. The shaded box is an extra exon, found in the 59
untranslated region of an alternative splice variant. Down arrows indicate the position of mutations found in mutant lines. Up arrows indicate
start and stop codons. The map is to scale.
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Figure 2. Gad Mutants Have Decreased GAD Enzymatic Function
The ability of head extract from adult heterozygotes to convert gluta-
mate to GABA was measured biochemically. Animals heterozygous
for L352F and G373S have only half-normal activity, compared to
controls with the same genetic background. (N 5 3±8 assays/strain;
triple asterisk indicates p , 0.001). These findings suggest that both
mutants are functional nulls.
hr AEL, 258C) (Figures 3A±3C). Gad immunoreactivity
is observed in both neuronal cell bodies and axons.
Embryos homozygous for Df(3L)C175, a small deficiency
that removes Dgad1, show no immunoreactivity, con-
firming the specificity of the DGAD1 antibodies. Surpris-
ingly, GAD is also present in presynaptic boutons at the
larval NMJ (Figure 3D). Staining with two independent
GAD antibodies showed clear GAD localization to all
classes of NMJ boutons in third instar larvae (Figure
3D). This includes expression in the large type I boutons Figure 3. Gad Is Expressed in a Subset of Neurons in the Embryonic
and smaller type II boutons (Atwood et al., 1993). Double Central Nervous System and in NMJ Synapses in Third Instar Larvae
labeling with other pre- and postsynaptic markers (A±C) Wild-type embryos stained with anti-DGAD1 antiserum. (A)
shows that GAD is restricted presynaptically and highly Thirteen hour embryo, showing earliest detectable expression of
abundant in presynaptic boutons (Figure 3D). We con- DGAD1 in the neuron cell bodies. (B) Sixteen hour embryo, showing
the mature pattern. DGAD1 expression is strongly segmentally orga-clude that GAD is expressed in a subset of neurons in
nized. (C) A similar 16 hr embryo, showing a more internal view, inthe CNS, as expected, but is also expressed in gluta-
which DGAD1 protein can be seen in the axon tracts. The ventralmatergic motor neurons and presynaptic terminals at
nerve cord (vnc) is bracketed in (A)±(C). Arrowheads in (A) and (B)
the NMJ. point to neuron cell bodies. Arrow in (C) points to an axonal bundle.
(D) Confocal images of an NMJ on third instar larval muscle (m12).
Left, anti-DGAD1; middle, anti±cysteine string protein (CSP); right,
the merged image. DGAD1 is expressed in the presynaptic boutonsGABA Is Not a Neurotransmitter
of the neuromuscular junction. Arrow points to axon approachingat the Drosophila NMJ
the muscle. Arrowhead points to a synaptic bouton.GAD protein localization in the Drosophila NMJ is ex-
tremely surprising, since Drosophila NMJ transmission
(100 mM) directly onto the NMJ of both embryos andutilizes only glutamate, not GABA. No clear evidence for
third instar larvae while voltage clamping the postsynap-GABA or GABAergic transmission at the Drosophila NMJ
tic muscle. We saw no evidence for a fast (milliseconds)has ever been presented. Nevertheless, we searched
or slow (seconds) GABA-triggered current in either em-for evidence of GABA and GABA receptors at the Dro-
bryos (Figure 4C) or larvae (Figure 4B) (N 5 8 embryossophila NMJ using both immunohistochemistry and
and 4 larvae). Application of 100 mM GABA also had noelectrophysiology and found none.
detectable short-term (seconds to minutes) effect onFirst, we determined localization of glutamate and
either the frequency or amplitude of spontaneous gluta-
GABA neurotransmitters in Drosophila third instar larvae mate-mediated activity (Figure 4D). Similarly, voltage-
by using antiglutamate and anti-GABA primary antibod- clamp experiments with bath application of the GABA
ies with fluorescent secondary antibodies visualized by receptor pore antagonist picrotoxin (1 mM) showed no
confocal fluorescent microscopy (Figure 4A). As in previ- detectable effect on spontaneous activity, evoked EJC
ous studies, we observed that glutamate is clearly abun- amplitude, or muscle response to high frequency (20±80
dant at the Drosophila NMJ, but no anti-GABA immuno- Hz) stimulation in third instar larvae (Figure 4E, N 5 3).
reactivity is visible at the NMJ, despite obvious staining These observations are consistent with the lack of any
in the CNS of the same animals (N 5 5). previous evidence supporting GABA as a neurotransmit-
Next, to test for GABA receptors at the Drosophila ter at the Drosophila neuromuscular junction. We con-
clude that, based on the results of others as well asNMJ, we pressure ejected a high concentration of GABA
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uncoordinated and contract their entire body in re-
sponse to touch rather than initiating typical peristaltic
ªcrawlingº movements. Uncoordinated full-body con-
traction (ªshrinker phenotypeº) is a distinctive locomo-
tory behavior used to identify C. elegans mutants with
defective GABAergic transmission (McIntire et al., 1993)
but has not been previously described in Drosophila.
Gross morphology of the Drosophila gad mutants is
completely normal, with no defects visible by light mi-
croscopy. Muscle shape, patterning, and innervation are
normal. The gut and segmental patterning of the epi-
dermis and denticle belts appear normal, and the CNS
appears properly formed. At 22±24 AEL, trachea are
inflated. Overall, mutant embryos appear visually indis-
tinguishable from WT, except for the obvious movement
abnormalities described above.
Immunohistochemistry and fluorescent confocal mi-
croscopy show no morphological abnormalities of the
gad mutant neuromuscular junction (Figure 5). The site
of innervation is normal, presynaptic branching is typi-
cal, and bouton number is unaltered. Antibodies to the
pre- and postsynaptic markers cysteine string protein
(csp) and Discs-large (DLG) reveal that these proteins
are expressed at normal levels and localized correctly
(5±15 embryos of each of 3 different alleles examined;
example data in Figure 5). We conclude that NMJ anat-
omy is normal and that other pre- and postsynaptic
markers of differentiation are expressed normally and
localized correctly.
Electrophysiology Reveals a Defective Postsynaptic
Glutamate Receptor Field in gad Mutants
Electrophysiological analysis of neuromuscular function
in mature (22±24 hr AEL, 258C) embryos revealed that
homozygous Dgad1 mutant animals display a severe
disruption in neurotransmission (Figures 6A and 6B). In
L352F and G373S mutants, evoked excitatory junctional
currents (EJCs) are reduced to z15% of normal ampli-Figure 4. Drosophila NMJs Are Not GABAergic
tude (WT 5 1979 6 219 pA, N 5 6; L352F 5 284 6 126(A) Confocal fluorescent micrographs of larval neuromuscular junc-
pA, N 5 6; G373S 5 295 6 174 pA, N 5 5; p , 0.001tions at muscles 6 and 7, and muscles 12 and 13. Antibodies specific
versus WT for each mutant, using Student's t test). Thisto the synaptic protein csp (green) and either glutamate (red, top
dramatic transmission defect in Dgad1 mutants is sur-panels) or GABA (red, bottom panels) were used to visualize the
morphology and neurotransmitter content of NMJs. As shown in prising, since neurotransmission at the Drosophila NMJ
the last set of panels, Drosophila NMJs are immunoreactive for is glutamatergic. EJCs can be completely blocked by
glutamate but not GABA. the specific glutamate receptor antagonist argiotoxin
(B) Two examples of voltage-clamp recordings from larval muscle (Broadie and Bate, 1993c; Saitoe et al., 1998; DiAntonio
6 during focal application of 100 mM GABA (time of GABA applica- et al., 1999).
tion is marked by arrow), showing no response. The small downward
In order to determine whether the glutamatergic sig-currents are spontaneous mEJCs.
naling defect in the gad mutants was presynaptic or(C) Two examples of voltage-clamp recordings from embryonic
postsynaptic, we pressure ejected glutamate (1 mM,muscle 6 during focal application of 100 mM GABA (time of GABA
100 ms) directly onto the voltage-clamped postsynapticapplication is marked by arrow), showing no response. The down-
ward currents are spontaneous EJCs. muscle from a small (5±10 mm tip) pipette (Figures 6C
(D) Voltage-clamp recording from embryonic muscle, similar to that and 6D). As expected, application of glutamate to WT
shown in (C) but on a longer time scale. Bars mark 2 s focal applica- muscle resulted in large inward currents (1639 6 89 pA,
tions of 100 mM GABA. The downward currents are spontaneous N 5 10). In the mutants L352F and G373S, however,
EJCs. glutamate-activated currents are dramatically reduced
(E) Example voltage-clamp recordings of EJC bursts in larval muscle
(L352F 5 312 6 56 pA, N 5 15; G373S 5 435 6 80 pA,6 during high-frequency (20 Hz) nerve stimulation before (top), during
N 5 9; p , 0.001 for each). The significance of the(middle), and after (bottom) bath application of 1 mM picrotoxin.
apparent alteration of receptor kinetics in mutant G373S
(Figures 6B and 6D) is not known. These experiments
indicate that the defect in synaptic transmission is en-our own immunohistochemistry and electrophysiology,
tirely due to a reduction in postsynaptic receptorGABA is not a neurotransmitter at the Drosophila NMJ.
current.
To determine whether the receptor current reduction
was due to a change in receptor conductance or aGross Phenotype of Dgad1 Mutants
Homozygous Dgad1 mutant embryos removed manually change in the number of functional receptors, we quanti-
fied single channel amplitudes of junctional receptorsfrom the egg are, like the few larvae that hatch, severely
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Figure 5. Gad Mutant Neuromuscular Junc-
tions Are Morphologically Normal
Fluorescent confocal micrographs of embry-
onic neuromuscular junctions on body wall
muscles 6/7 (each panel, left) and 12/13 (each
panel, right). Antibodies specific to pre (csp,
red) and post (dlg, green) synaptic proteins
have been used to visualize the morphology
and synaptic protein localization. None of the
gad mutant alleles showed noticeable differ-
ences in bouton number, NMJ size, or site
of innervation (5±15 embryos for each of 3
different alleles were examined).
by measuring the step size on the falling phase of spon- response to application of glutamate to the center of
each muscle. As expected, applying glutamate centrally,taneous synaptic currents (Nishikawa and Kidokoro,
1995). Single-channel glutamate receptor current ampli- at the site of synaptic contact (Figure 6G), generated
the largest currents. When glutamate was applied totude did not differ between WT and gad mutants (Figures
6E and 6F). Therefore, the reduction in receptor current either end of the muscle, the response was reduced to
about 40%. As shown in Figure 6G, the ratio of extrasyn-measured in GAD mutants is due to a reduced number
of functional postsynaptic glutamate receptors. aptic to synaptic receptors is not significantly different
between WT and L352F. These data show that the syn-The number of functional receptors is z25±40 recep-
tors for the mutants, compared to 100±200 for WT (re- aptic defect is not due to glutamate receptor mislocal-
ization. We conclude that the NMJ defect in gad mutantsceptor number calculated by dividing macroscopic cur-
rent amplitude by single channel amplitude). This is due to dramatically fewer postsynaptic glutamate re-
ceptors at an otherwise normal neuromuscular junction.reduction in glutamate response is comparable to the
overall defect in neurotransmission (compare Figures
6A and 6C). G373S/Df(C175) embryos show a similar Is the DGAD1 Mutant Phenotype due to Changes
reduction in receptors (441 6 131 pA, N 5 5, p , 0.001), in CNS Activity or a Novel Role for GAD
suggesting (along with the data in Figure 2) that the point within the Motor Neuron?
mutations result in a complete loss of GAD function. In both vertebrates and Drosophila, postsynaptic devel-
Consistent with this reduction in the number of synaptic opment is affected by presynaptic electrical activity.
glutamate receptors, the amplitude of spontaneous syn- Drosophila, like many other animals, use GABA as a
aptic activity is significantly reduced in the mutants key inhibitory neurotransmitter in the CNS (Hosie et al.,
(WT 5 139 6 21 pA, N 5 13; L352F 5 71 6 17 pA, N 5 1997). Presumably, CNS activity is therefore likely to be
8, p 5 0.039, data not shown). We conclude from these disrupted in our Dgad1 mutants. However, in Drosoph-
experiments that the defect in neuromuscular transmis- ila, dramatic alterations of neuron excitability (.90%)
sion measured in the gad mutants is due specifically to caused by mutations in neuronal ion channels (Broadie
a significant loss of functional postsynaptic glutamate and Bate, 1993a) lead to defects much milder than those
receptors. observed in the gad mutants. Similarly, embryos ex-
We next determined whether the lack of synaptic glu- pressing transgenic neuronal tetanus toxin, or mutants
tamate receptors was a result of defects in receptor for essential synaptic proteins such as syntaxin, synap-
expression or localization by mapping receptor expres- tobrevin, or Dunc-13, wherein communication between
sion using focal application of glutamate (Figure 6G). CNS neurons is effectively abolished, show little or no
Glutamate (1 mM, 100 ms) was focally applied, via pres- postsynaptic defects (Broadie et al., 1995; Sweeney et
sure ejection, first to the central (synaptic), then anterior, al., 1995; Aravamudan et al., 1999). Finally, in this study,
and finally posterior region of muscle 6. The receptor- we observed no difference in endogenous motor neuron
mediated currents were monitored in whole-cell patch- activity between wild-type and mutant embryos (sponta-
clamp configuration. For quantification and statistical neous EJC rate for WT 5 2.84 6 0.76 Hz, N 5 13; L352F 5
comparison between WT and mutants, the current am- 2.55 6 0.79 Hz, N 5 6). This observation suggests that
plitudes obtained from anterior and posterior glutamate action potential frequency in motor neurons is not signif-
icantly dependent on GAD activity. Taken together,application were normalized to the current amplitude in
Postsynaptic Development Requires Presynaptic GAD
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Figure 6. Patch-Clamp Electrophysiology of
gad Mutants Reveals Reduced Neuromuscu-
lar Neurotransmission due to a Drastic Re-
duction in the Number of Postsynaptic Gluta-
mate Receptors
(A) Quantification of synaptic currents in mus-
cle 6 elicited by electrical stimulation of the
segmental nerve. EJCs of gad mutants L352F
and G373S are z15% that of wild type (N 5
5±6 animals/bar; triple asterisk indicates p ,
0.0001 by Student's t test).
(B) Examples of raw data from WT and each
of the alleles examined.
(C) Quantification of synaptic currents in mus-
cle 6 elicited by focal application of 1 mM
glutamate. Glutamate-gated currents are
dramatically reduced relative to WT in gad
mutants L352F and G373S (N 5 5±15 animals/
bar; triple asterisk indicates p , 0.0001 by
Student's t test).
(D) Examples of raw data showing glutamate-
gated currents in embryonic muscle.
(E) Examples of spontaneous synaptic cur-
rents showing falling-phase step currents
that represent single-channel gating of junc-
tional glutamate receptors. The amplitude of
these current steps was used to quantify the
single channel conductance for WT and GAD
mutant alleles.
(F) Quantification of single channel current (at
260 mV) shows that mutant single channel
conductance does not differ from WT (N 5
10±20 measurements from 4±10 animals for
each bar).
(G) We tested for the possibility of mislocal-
ized receptors by applying glutamate se-
quentially to three different regions of muscle
6: the anterior (nonsynaptic), middle (synap-
tic), and posterior (nonsynaptic). When the
extrasynaptic currents from each muscle
were normalized to those obtained from the
center of the same muscle, no difference was
visible in the ratio between synaptic and ex-
trasynaptic receptors for WT or for L352F
(N 5 13 WT and 4 L352F). This shows that
although glutamate receptors in the gad mu-
tants are reduced greatly, they are localized
correctly.
these data argue that the severe postsynaptic defect motor neuron aCC, which innervates dorsal muscle 1,
but not in motor neuron RP3, which innervates ventralseen in Dgad1 mutants is unlikely to be due to alterations
in neuronal electrical activity. muscle 6 (Figure 7C) (Landgraf et al., 1997). Evegal4 is
thus an excellent tool for selectively expressing genesIf GAD is playing a novel developmental role indepen-
dent of CNS activity, then GAD activity within the presyn- in presynaptic neurons of specific, identified neuromus-
cular junctions.aptic motor neuron alone should be sufficient to rescue
the reduced glutamate receptor phenotype seen in gad We used evegal4 to overexpress Dgad1 in an other-
wise gad (null function) mutant background by con-mutants. In Drosophila embryos, neural expression of
the homeobox gene even skipped (eve) is restricted structing transgenic UASgad;evegal4,L352F embryos.
These embryos are L352F mutant at the muscle 6throughout axon outgrowth and synaptogenesis to a
discrete set of motor neurons that innervate the dorsal NMJ, but overexpress WT GAD in motor neurons at the
muscle 1 NMJ. Although still embryonic lethal, UASgad;musculature (Landgraf et al., 1997). Specifically, eve is
expressed in only z4 neurons (out of z200 total) per evegal4,L352F embryos show partial rescue of behavior,
with less severe defects in motor control, and can beabdominal hemineuromere (,2%), including motor neu-
ron aCC, which innervates the most dorsal interior body easily differentiated from either WT embryos or homozy-
gous L352F embryos based on behavior.wall muscle 1 (Baines et al., 1999). We utilized an evegal4
driver to specifically overexpress wild-type GAD (UAS- We electrophysiologically measured glutamate recep-
tor function in both the mutant ventral (muscle 6) andgad1) in this small subset of motor neurons that only
innervate selected dorsal muscles. The expression pat- rescued dorsal (muscle 1) body wall muscles of UASgad;
evegal4,L352F embryos and compared them to levelstern of this construct is shown in Figures 7A and 7B. Note
in particular that evegal4 strongly drives expression in in WT and L352F homozygotes (Figure 7D). As shown
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Figure 7. Gad Is Required in the Presynaptic
Neuron to Induce Proper Formation of the
Postsynaptic Glutamate Receptor Field
(A) Even skipped (eve) is expressed in an iden-
tified subset of motor neurons that innervate
dorsal muscles. LacZ staining in an evegal4,
tauLacZ mature whole embryo, showing that
expression of evegal4 is restricted to a small
subset of motor neurons.
(B) Two hemi neuromeres from a lacZ-stained
evegal4,uaslacZ embryo, at increased magni-
fication. LacZ expression is confined to a few
motor neurons, including RP2, pCC, and aCC.
Arrowhead indicates axons entering the inter-
segmental nerve, ISN, which innervates dor-
sal muscles. Scale bar 5 15 mm.
(C) Diagram of the Drosophila embryonic neu-
romusculature. The ventral and dorsal mid-
lines are represented by dashed lines. Elec-
trophysiological recordings were obtained
from the neuromuscular junctions on ventral
muscle 6 (red) and dorsal muscle 1 (green).
Evegal4,UASgad; L352F embryos express
wild-type GAD under the control of the even
skipped (evegal4) driver, in an otherwise mu-
tant GAD background.
(D) Quantification of synaptic glutamate-
gated currents elicited by pressure ejection
of glutamate onto muscle 6 and muscle 1.
When WT GAD was selectively overex-
pressed in motor neurons innervating dorsal
musculature in an otherwise mutant back-
ground (UASgad;evegal4,L352F), receptor
levels in muscle 1 were increased to z1000%
over L352F, and 500% over WT (N 5 8 for
each, p , 0.001, Student's t test). This dra-
matic rescue of receptor levels was not ob-
served in muscle 6 for the same genotypes
(p 5 0.07, N 5 8±15).
in Figure 6, L352F mutants have dramatically reduced are z1000% those measured in the unrescued L352F
mutant and 500% those measured in WT (WT musclenumbers of glutamate receptors in muscle 6, as assayed
by short (100 ms) puffs of 1 mM glutamate onto the 1 5 165 6 19 pA, N 5 16; L352F muscle 1 5 86 6 8
pA, N 5 9; UASgad;evegal4,L352F muscle 1 5 944 6 199NMJ. Similarly, L352F mutants have significantly re-
duced numbers of receptors in dorsal muscle 1, com- pA, N 5 8). In summary, we have shown that decreasing
levels of functional presynaptic GAD leads to fewer post-pared to WT muscle 1 (WT 5 165 6 19 pA, N 5 16;
L352F 5 86 6 8 pA, N 5 9, p , 0.0053). Thus, the synaptic glutamate receptors, whereas overexpression
of presynaptic GAD leads to increased postsynapticreduction in glutamate receptor levels due to nonfunc-
tional GAD occurs at both ventral and dorsal NMJs, glutamate receptors. We conclude that the level of pre-
synaptic GAD function is a critical regulator of postsyn-which represent the earliest and latest synapses to de-
velop, respectively. Interestingly, the magnitude of the aptic glutamate receptor levels.
These studies demonstrate that GAD function is re-receptor loss in muscle 1, although highly significant, is
not as great as in developmentally older muscle 6 (z50% quired specifically within the presynaptic motor neuron
to regulate levels of postsynaptic glutamate receptorsversus 85%), suggesting that receptor loss may increase
during NMJ development. and thus rule out indirect effects from lack of GABAergic
signaling throughout the CNS. Furthermore, the strengthIn striking contrast to unrescued L352F mutants,
UASgad;evegal4,L352F embryos show an enormous in- of the correlation between presynaptic GAD function
and postsynaptic glutamate receptor levels, along withcrease in receptors at the muscle 1 NMJ (where WT gad
is overexpressed), but no significant increase in receptor the surprising fact that receptor levels can be upregu-
lated many-fold (53) even compared to wild type, dem-levels at the muscle 6 NMJ (where the WT gad transgene
is not expressed). This ªrescueº of receptor function onstrate that GAD function is a major presynaptic regu-
lator of postsynaptic glutamate receptor levels. Weis surprisingly effective: overexpression of WT GAD in
UASgad;evegal4,L352F results in receptor levels that conclude that GAD is crucial for presynaptic control of
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induce postsynaptic glutamate receptor field formation,
and that overexpression of GAD results in overexpres-
sion of postsynaptic glutamate receptors. The level of
GAD activity is therefore crucial for regulation of post-
synaptic glutamate receptor levels. No other Drosophila
gene besides the receptor subunits themselves has
been shown to have such a dramatic effect on glutamate
receptor levels.
Gad Mutants Provide New Insights
into Synaptogenesis
Clustering and upregulation of glutamate receptors at
the Drosophila NMJ requires induction by the motor
neuron (Broadie and Bate, 1993b). Despite neural-inde-
pendent localization of specific adhesion proteins (e.g.,
fasciclin III) to the postsynaptic region, receptors can
be localized and inserted at sites of ectopic innervation
(Broadie and Bate, 1993b). Thus, the motor neuron pro-
duces a critical localized signal that initiates develop-
ment of postsynaptic specialization. At the cholinergic
vertebrate neuromuscular junction, this signal from
nerve to muscle is mediated by the secreted proteogly-
can agrin, which initiates acetylcholine receptor cluster-
ing, and neuregulins, which induce postsynaptic acetyl-
choline receptor expression (For review see Grinnell,
1995; Meier and Wallace, 1998; Sanes and Lichtman,
1999). However, there is now considerable evidence that
the agrin/neuregulin mechanism is specific to choliner-
Figure 8. Summary of Results gic synapses and does not operate in other classes of
Presynaptic GAD function is directly correlated with postsynaptic synapses. Signaling molecules with a function similar
glutamate receptor level. In WT, mature Drosophila embryonic NMJs to that of either agrin or neuregulins have not been
express a proper complement of postsynaptic glutamate receptors identified at noncholinergic synapses (Colledge and
(top). However, when GAD function is eliminated presynaptically, Froehner, 1998).
as in our GAD mutants, the number of functional postsynaptic recep- It has long been an attractive hypothesis that presyn-
tors is greatly decreased (middle). When GAD is overexpressed
aptic activity may drive postsynaptic development.presynaptically, the number of postsynaptic receptors increases
Such a mechanism would be an elegant solution to thedramatically, to levels several times larger than measured in WT
problem of matching postsynaptic sensitivity to presyn-NMJs.
aptic output during development. However, the role of
activity in postsynaptic development has been obscured
postsynaptic differentiation at the Drosophila neuro- by conflicting results that on one hand suggest that
muscular junction. presynaptic electrical activity is an important regulator
but on the other hand show no strong requirement for
Discussion vesicular exocytosis (Grinnell, 1995; Kirsch, 1999).
Moreover, the role of electrical activity at different
classes of chemical synapses remains a hotly debatedWe have presented, for the first time, a description and
analysis of Drosophila gad1 mutants. We provide sev- topic. At the Drosophila NMJ, for example, ion channel
mutations that dramatically increase or decrease neuroneral lines of evidence to support specific disruption of
GAD in these mutants, including sequencing of the al- electrical activity result in a decrease in receptors (Broa-
die and Bate, 1993a). However, embryos expressingleles, GAD biochemistry, and rescue to viability via ex-
pression of a WT gad transgene. Using a combination transgenic tetanus toxin (Sweeney et al., 1995) or homo-
zygous for mutations in syntaxin, synaptobrevin, andof genetics and patch-clamp electrophysiology at the
NMJ, we have shown that Drosophila gad1 function is Dunc-13 (Broadie et al., 1995; Aravamudan et al., 1999)
show no detectable receptor field defects despite al-required specifically in presynaptic motor neurons for
proper levels of glutamate receptor expression in the most completely eliminated vesicular exocytosis. Simi-
larly, mutations that eliminate Drosophila CAPS func-postsynaptic muscle (Figure 8). This finding is totally
unexpected, since GAD's neuronal role has been tion, which is required for peptide exocytosis, also show
normal receptor fields (R. Rendon, personal communi-thought to be restricted to the production of GABA from
glutamate at GABAergic synapses. Like other animals, cation). Thus, we are left with the apparent paradox
that presynaptic activity is being communicated to theDrosophila utilize GABA as an inhibitory transmitter
within the CNS, suggesting that GAD in flies plays a postsynaptic muscle by means other than vesicular exo-
cytosis.similar biosynthetic role (Hosie et al., 1997). However,
by overexpressing functional GAD in a small subset of One possibility is presynaptic calcium-mediated regu-
lation of transmembrane signaling proteins such as inte-motor neurons in embryos that otherwise lack GAD func-
tion, we have ruled out the possibility that GAD affects grins and fasciclins. Either of these proteins, like Discs-
large, could be targets of CaMKII (Koh et al., 1999).glutamate receptors indirectly by affecting CNS activity.
Moreover, this result shows that transgenic GAD expres- Drosophila integrin, fasciclin, and DLG mutants, how-
ever, show no significant alterations in the postsynapticsion within a specific presynaptic terminal is sufficient to
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glutamate receptor field (Davis et al., 1996; Beumer et et al., 1996). Neither is expressed in body wall muscles.
Drosophila also appear to have at least one GABAB re-al., 1999). Another possibility is activity-dependent pre-
synaptic morphological changes to which the postsyn- ceptor (based on homology of genomic sequence), but
the expression pattern is unknown. However, studies ofaptic membrane responds. Postsynaptic changes that
follow presynaptic morphology alterations occur during insect muscle show no effect of baclofen (a specific
GABAB agonist) on muscle. Therefore, if GABA acts aslarval development of the Drosophila NMJ, when bouton
addition and presynaptic growth is more rapid (Budnik a trophic factor for glutamate receptors, it must do so
at extremely low (undetectable) or transient concentra-et al., 1990; Zhong and Shanley, 1995), but data from
the embryonic NMJ suggest that this is not a mechanism tions, and mediate its effect through as yet unidentified
receptors.utilized in early synaptogenesis. Modifications of syn-
apse strength during embryonic synaptogenesis may More likely, glutamate acts directly to regulate its own
receptors. Rat hippocampal neurons continually leakthus reflect a preference for alterations at the level of a
single bouton or active site, whereas the more rapidly glutamate via nonvesicular release (Jabaudon et al.,
1999). Pharmacological disruption of glutamate trans-growing larval NMJ may rely more on changes in NMJ
size (i.e., bouton number and spacing) to regulate porters results in a rise of extracellular glutamate suffi-
cient to activate postsynaptic receptors (Jabaudon etstrength.
One developmental change that occurs in larvae that al., 1999). Thus, extracellular glutamate levels are a re-
sult of a delicate balance between nonvesicular leakdoes not seem to involve alterations in NMJ size is trans-
mission ªcompensation.º It has been shown that manip- and uptake. In mammals, glial cell transporters remove
most of the glutamate from the synaptic cleft (Berglesulation of glutamate receptor function at the Drosophila
NMJ leads to compensatory changes in presynaptic re- et al., 1999). The efficiency of uptake in glia, compared
to neurons, is thought to be due to a more favorablelease (Davis and Murphey, 1994; Petersen et al., 1997;
DiAntonio et al., 1999). In our gad mutant embryos, how- uptake gradient (Bergles et al., 1999). In astrocytes, for
example, the rapid conversion of glutamate to glutamineever, the decrease in EJC size closely mirrors the de-
crease in receptor level, suggesting that no compensa- maintains a low cytoplasmic glutamate concentration
and thus a favorable gradient for uptake (Bergles et al.,tory upregulation in quantal content has occurred.
However, elavGal4/UAS-Dgad1;L352F/L352F flies, which 1999). In neurons, however, a high cytoplasmic gluta-
mate concentration must be maintained in order to facili-overexpress gad pan-neurally, are viable, suggesting
that postembryonic compensation does occur. Future tate transfer of glutamate into synaptic vesicles, which
must be filled to very high concentrations. The result ofexperiments will determine whether compensatory
downregulation of neurotransmitter release has oc- this delicate balance of glutamate gradients is a neuron
with an unavoidably high local extracellular concentra-curred in these animals, and if so, its mechanism and
time course. Our data are consistent with a model in tion of glutamate. In cultured hippocampal neurons, ap-
plication of extracellular glutamate causes desensitiza-which overexpression of receptors is not lethal, and
compensation occurs only postembryonically. tion and downregulation of receptors within minutes
(Lissin et al., 1999). Neuronal activity leading to vesicular
glutamate release would cause a transient increase inHow Does GAD Function Regulate Glutamate
the normally much lower extracellular concentration, butReceptor Levels?
this increase would quickly be returned to ªnormalº be-There are two possible mechanisms by which presynap-
fore most receptors recovered from desensitization.tic GAD could be affecting postsynaptic glutamate re-
Only dramatic sustained changes in presynaptic activityceptor levels: (1) GABA, which requires GAD for its syn-
would be expected to alter the extracellular glutamatethesis, acts as a trophic factor to induce glutamate
balance long enough to downregulate receptors.receptor insertion in postsynaptic muscles. (2) GAD reg-
We suggest that during synaptogenesis in Drosophila,ulates neuronal glutamate, which acts as a develop-
postsynaptic muscle cells initially use unknown cuesmental inhibitor of postsynaptic glutamate receptors. In
from the neuron as signals to begin constructing a prop-the absence of GAD function, locally high glutamate
erly localized postsynaptic site. Thereafter, however,levels result in desensitization and downregulation of
postsynaptic muscle receptor levels are appropriatelypostsynaptic glutamate receptors.
limited by extracellular glutamate leaked by the presyn-Either of these two possibilities suggests exciting new
aptic neuron. The final glutamate receptor field is thus aroles for GAD in the development of glutamatergic syn-
balance between inductive signals and negative regulationapses. GABA has been suggested to function as a tro-
via nonvesicular glutamate leak. Nonvesicular leak of neu-phic factor in the developing vertebrate nervous system
rotransmitter has also been reported at cholinergic andbased on the fact that GABA applied during nervous
GABAergic synapses (Katz and Miledi, 1977; Honmou ettissue development affects cell proliferation, differentia-
al., 1995; Jabaudon et al., 1999). In GABAergic synapses,tion, and morphology (Messersmith and Redburn, 1993;
GABA escapes through reversal of GABA transportersBehar et al., 1995; LoTurco et al., 1995). However, we
(Honmou et al., 1995). Some cholinergic synapses re-are unable to detect any evidence of GABA or GABA
lease nonvesicular acetylcholine via calcium-regulatedreceptor expression at the Drosophila neuromuscular
pores called ªmediatophoresº (Israel and Dunant, 1999).junction at any stage of development. Neither GABA nor
Drosophila contain at least two excitatory amino acidpicrotoxin show an effect on muscle membrane conduc-
transporters (EAATs) that appear to control glutamatetance or response to stimulation predicted to occur if
levels in the CNS (Besson et al., 1999). Their function ateither GABA-gated chloride (GABAA) channels or G pro-
the NMJ is unknown.tein±coupled (GABAB) receptors affecting Ca21 or K1
If extracellular glutamate regulates receptor levels,currents were present in the muscle. Two GABAA recep-
then receptor subunit composition becomes an impor-tor subunits have been identified in Drosophila: Rdl and
Lcch3 (Aronstein and ffrench-Constant, 1995; Aronstein tant developmental factor because receptors formed by
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Experimental Proceduressubunits most sensitive to glutamate would be elimi-
nated first. In a heterogeneous mixed subunit population
Mutant Screenof postsynaptic receptors, the population's collective
An EMS mutagenesis screen of 3600 third chromosomes and aaffinity for glutamate would decrease as receptor levels
screen of all the available third chromosome P element insertion
are downregulated by increased glutamate. lines from the BDGP and Szeged stock collections were performed.
Nonvesicular glutamate release as a developmental For the EMS mutagenesis, 25 mM EMS in sucrose was fed to starved
signal explains why postsynaptic glutamate receptor isogenic rucuca males. The males were then mated to DTS4/TM3
levels in Drosophila are not affected by blocking vesicu- Sb virgins. Offspring were singly mated back to DTS4/TM3 Sb, and
the crosses incubated at 298 to kill all progeny except rucuca/TM3lar release and only moderately altered by dramatic
Sb. Approximately 3600 lines were established in this way. Thechanges in neuronal activity. Unlike mammalian central
Bloomington stock center sent us 343 single-insertion P elementsynapses, Drosophila neuromuscular junctions do not
lines. The Szeged collection consisted of z2400 P element lines, ofhave abundant glial support. Without glia to efficiently
which 255 were described by them to be embryonic lethal and wereremove extracellular glutamate, Drosophila neurons are
sent to us for screening. Thus, the total number of lines screened
relatively burdened with the responsibility of glutamate was z6300. The screen was performed as follows: individual lines
uptake despite a less favorable gradient. As a conse- of flies were tested for embryonic/early-larval lethality. Selected
quence, Drosophila contain high glutamate concentra- lines were outcrossed to wild type, and gross morphology checked
tions relative to the mammalian CNS, and Drosophila using Nomarski optics. Those with normal morphology were
screened first for movement defects and then electrophysiologicallyglutamate receptors are much less sensitive to gluta-
at the NMJ. The EJC, fidelity, and fatigue properties of the junctionmate. This increase in extracellular glutamate would be
on muscle 6/7 were measured. A665 was originally isolated in thisexpected to reduce the relatively transient effect of neu-
screen, then mapped and tested for complementation with mutantsronal electrical activity and increase the importance of
from the screens of Harrison et al. (1995) and a standard F2 screenglutamate metabolism, nonvesicular glutamate leak,
on EMS (0.025 M) mutagenized flies, designed to isolate new Dgad1
and glutamate uptake. mutants. In this latter screen, 1226 third chromosomes were
screened for mutations lethal in combination with Df(3L)C175. Five
new lethals (E1±5) in three complementation groups were obtained.Could GAD also Be Important for Developmental
E2, E3, and E5 define a new complementation group which includesRegulation of Glutamate Receptors in Mammals?
A9, C1, etc., from l(3)64A4a as described in Harrison et al. (1995).Mammals contain two forms of GAD: GAD65 and GAD67.
E4 complemented everything existing in the region at the time.Mouse and human GAD65 and GAD67 share only about
65% identity with the other form within the same species
Fly Stocksbut 95% identity with the same form across species,
Df(3L)HR119, GN19, GN50, GN24, GN34, A466, l(3)64AaA12 andsuggesting an initial duplication followed by selection
B11, l(3)64AbD2 and A9, l(3)AlA9 and B5 and l(3)AnA8 and B9, and rucucafor different properties (Pinal and Tobin, 1998). Further-
flies were obtained from the Bloomington stock center. Df(3L)10H wasmore, these two forms differ in developmental expres-
a gift from Dr. A. Nose; Df(3L)10H was a gift from Dr. Tom Hays.
sion, localization, and regulation by cofactors and neu- Df(3L)C175 is described in Kulkarni et al. (1994). Homozygous mu-
ronal activity (Martin and Barke, 1998). It's possible that tant embryos were selected for RT±PCR and for phenotypic analysis
each form has a different primary role: one in which GAD (including electrophysiology) using GFP-marked balancers. y1 w*;
catalyzes the formation of GABA to enable inhibitory D* gl3/TM3, GAL4-Kr, UAS-GFP, Sb was a gift of Dr. Thomas Korn-
berg (this stock is now available from Bloomington, B-#5195). RKK-transmission, and another role wherein GAD functions
evegal4 was a gift from Dr. James Jaynes. This construct was re-primarily metabolically, as part of a biochemical shunt
combined onto the L352F chromosome to generate the stock: w;around part of the tricarboxylic acid cycle, or (as sug-
Dgad1L352S, RKK-evegal4, e / TM3 Sb Kr-gal4UAS-GFP. UAS-gad2Cgested here) to directly regulate glutamate levels. Con-
on the second chromosome was generated as described below.sistent with this hypothesis, GAD65 knockout mice have This construct was used to generate the stock w; UAS-gad2C/ UAS-
normal levels of brain GABA and behave normally, ex- gad2C; Dgad1L352S, e / TM3 Sb Kr-gal4UAS-GFP. Oregon R was used
cept for a slightly increased susceptibility to seizures for all wild-type controls.
(Asada et al., 1996; Asada et al., 1997; Condie et al.,
1997). These seizures could be caused by disruptions
Construction and Expression of Transgenic gadof glutamate receptor levels similar to what we show
A UAS-gad plasmid was constructed by ligating a 2160 bp EcoRI
here for the Drosophila NMJ. However, the abundance fragment from the DmGad1 cDNA clone (Jackson et al., 1990) into
of glial support at mammalian synapses results in extra- pUAST vector. The gad cDNA includes 186 bp of 59 untranslated
cellular glutamate levels much lower than those ob- sequence, 1530 bp of coding sequence, and 444 bp of 39 untrans-
served in Drosophila (nanomolar versus micromolar) lated sequence. P element±mediated DNA transformation was per-
formed by microinjection of nondechorionated embryos using stan-(Jan and Jan, 1976; Jabaudon et al., 1999) and thus
dard methods. Several independent UAS-gad transgenic strainsmight reduce any dependence on neuronal GAD as an
were established and an X-linked transgene was chosen for rescueimportant modulator of developmentally important glu-
experiments.tamate levels. Neither of the two Drosophila GAD genes
For the experiments in this paper this UAS-gad construct wasbears greater overall similarity to either GAD65 or GAD67. driven by either the pan-neural driver elavgal4 or RRKevegal4, which
In summary, we have demonstrated a novel role for expresses in a subset of tissues that normally express even skipped
GAD in synaptogenesis. GAD function is required for (Landgraf et al., 1999). RRKevegal4, L352F/TM3, used for the experi-
the regulation of an intercellular signal (glutamate or ments, was constructed by well-established procedures.
GABA) in presynaptic neurons that is required for proper
formation of the postsynaptic glutamate receptor field
Sequencing
at the Drosophila neuromuscular junction. Future experi- Four primers were designed using the Dgad1 cDNA sequence as a
ments will determine the identity of the developmental guide. Forward primers GAD.A GTTGCCCGAAACCTGTGAACC and
signal regulated by GAD and the mechanisms by which GAD.C CCTCGGATCAGTGCCATTACTCG start at nucleotides 31
this signal acts to regulate postsynaptic receptor devel- and 791 of the cDNA, respectively. Reverse primers GAD.B
TTGCCGTGCTCATCCGATGGC and GAD.D CCGAACCGAGACopment.
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GAGCCGAGCC start at nucleotides 891 and 1759, respectively. Mu- produced by Signature Immunologics and used at 1:10, as recom-
mended for their prediluted sera. Anti-Discs-large was used attant and wild-type Dgad1 cDNAs were obtained by RT±PCR from
embryonic RNA. RNA was isolated from 50±100 embryos of each 1:1000. Biotinylated secondary antibodies (for DAB reactions) were
from Vector Laboratories and used at 1:400. Fluorescent secondarygenotype. Wild-type embryos were obtained from rucuca and ebony
parental stocks. Mutant embryos were selected using a Nikon GFP- antibodies were from Cappel (Organon-Teknika) and Molecular
Probes, and used at 1:300±1:500.dissection microscope. Embryos were pulverized in a 1.5 ml ep-
pendorf tube with a micropestle under liquid nitrogen. RNA was
extracted using the Qiagen RNEasy kit and Qiashredder column;
ElectrophysiologycDNA was made using the Qiagen RT-Omniscript kit and amplified
Morphologically and temporally staged (visibly mature, 22±26 hrusing Clontech's Advantage PCR kit. PCR product was sequenced
after egg laying, AEL) embryos were dechorionated with bleach anddirectly, by the University of Utah's sequencing facility. Sequences
devitellenited manually. After transfer to a small plexiglass chamber,were analyzed using Sequencher.
they were glued (Histoacryl Blue, Braun Germany) to sylgard-coatedThree polymorphisms were described by Jackson et al. (1990)
coverslips under saline containing the following (in mM): 135 NaCl,that affect amino acid sequence. All the alleles we sequenced con-
5 KCl, 4 MgCl2, 1.8 CaCl2, 72 sucrose, 5 TES (N-Tris[Hydroxy-methyl]-tained Phe at aa 201 and Lys at aa 301; this is also found in the
methyl-2-aminoethane sulfonic acid), pH 7.2. A slit was made alongGenBank genomic sequence AC015396, contributed by Celera. The
either the dorsal or ventral midline (depending on whether re-third polymorphism was not found; we get a predicted Trp at aa
cordings were to be made from muscle 6 or muscle 1) using a glass385. Using AC015396 sequence, we were able to confirm the gene
capillary pulled to a sharp point, and the body walls glued flat tostructure predicted in Newby et al. (1993). The sizes of the exons
the coverslip. After dissection of the animal, the exposed musclefit well with their results, and all but two of the splice sites are a
sheath was enzymatically removed during 1±2 min exposure to 1perfect match to their predictions (acceptor sites for exons 4 and
mg/ml collagenase (type IV, Sigma), allowing conventional whole-7 differ very slightly). Exon sizes and positions in sequence
cell patch-clamp recordings from body wall muscles (holding poten-AC015396 are as followsÐexon 1: cDNA 1±178, begins 55323; extra
tial 260 mV) as previously described (Aravamudan et al., 1999; Fer-exon (68 bp) begins 55052; exon 2: cDNA 179±247, begins 54321;
gestad et al., 1999). The patch pipette solution contained 120 KCl,exon 3: cDNA 248±486, begins 552162; exon 4: cDNA 487±1053,
20 KOH, 4 MgCl2, 0.25 CaCl2, 5 EGTA, 4 Na2ATP, 36 Sucrose, andbegins 49015; exon 5: cDNA 1054±1121, begins 48340; exon 6: cDNA
5 TES. For EJC recordings, a Grass stimulator (S48 or S88) was1122±1201, begins 46400; exon 7: cDNA 1202±1545, begins 45462;
used to deliver 5±10 V, 0.1 ms pulses to the segmental nerve via aexon 8: cDNA 1546±3018, begins 45061.
glass suction pipette. To assay glutamate receptor function directly,Unexpectedly, RT±PCR of the 59 half of the Gad gene gave two
a 100 ms pulse of positive pressure (2±4 psi) was delivered to aproducts very close in size to each other. When sequenced, the
small-tipped (z5 mm opening) pipette containing 1 mM glutamatesmaller form proved to be identical to the published cDNA, and the
dissolved in bath solution and kept frozen until a few hours beforelarger form had an extra 68 bases upstream of the first ATG. Genomic
use. GABA (100 mM) was delivered using the same method. Picro-Dgad1 sequence also contained this 68 base fragment in its pre-
toxin (1 mM) dissolved in saline was delivered to the preparationdicted position between exons 1 and 2. This additional sequence
by gravity-driven bath perfusion. Endogenous synaptic activity ishad no ATG, so we do not predict an altered protein product. Pre-
eliminated (by receptor desensitization) during the large currentsumably alternative splicing is involved in regulation of Dgad1 ex-
evoked by pressure ejection of glutamate (e.g., Figure 6D), indicatingpression.
that the synaptic receptors are indeed accessible and activated by
pressure ejection of neurotransmitter. When nonsynaptic receptors
Gad Biochemistry are activated (as in Figure 6G), the endogenous synaptic currents
Gad activity was measured as described in Phillips et al. (1993). remain unaltered (data not shown).
Samples consisting of 100 mg head protein were assayed at 378C Signals were recorded with an Axopatch 1D amplifier and ac-
for 45 min. Assay buffer was 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.2, quired with a computer using Pclamp 8 (Axon Instruments). All elec-
1 mM DTT, 1 mM AET, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF, 0.2 mM pyridoxal trophysiological data were analyzed using Clampfit 8 (Axon Instru-
phosphate, and 10 mM glutamate. The assay measures the conver- ments) and Minianalysis 4 (Synaptosoft). Statistics were performed
sion of [3H]glutamate to [3H]GABA. using Instat 2 (GraphPad). All values are reported as mean 6 SEM;
N always refers to the number of different animals. Individual mea-
surements from each animal represent the largest of several (1±10)
Immunohistochemistry individual muscle responses or, in the case of spontaneous activity,
Whole embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, processed the average value obtained over at least 5 min of recording.
using standard techniques (Rushton et al., 1995), and staining visual- Larval recordings were done as described above except that two
ized using diaminobenzidine (DAB). For GABA and glutamate immu- electrode recording techniques using sharp 3M KCl-filled microelec-
nohistochemistry (Figure 4A), third instar larvae were dissected in trodes were used to voltage clamp muscle 6 of third instar larvae,
ice-cold saline containing 10 mM EGTA and fixed in 4% paraformal- as previously described (Rohrbough et al., 1999). Solutions and
dehyde for 45 min. For visualizing the neuromuscular anatomy (as delivery were otherwise identical to those used for patch clamping,
in Figure 5), mature (22±24 hr AEL) dissected embryos were fixed unless otherwise stated in the text.
in 4% paraformaldehyde for 15±30 min (Fergestad et al., 1999).
Wandering third instar larvae were dissected in a calcium-free ringer,
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 30±60 min, and processed according Acknowledgments
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